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This 2020 Galeon 50 Flybridge "LIVIN THE DREAM" has entered the market in an unprecedented time where inventory is at an all-

time low. A remarkable 2020 500 Galeon Fly with little to no use, is eagerly searching for a new owner. "LIVIN THE DREAM" has 

seen the best of professional care by very knowledgeable owners. She shows extraordinarily well, and her Volvo engines only have 

100 hours of use and are covered by Volvo Warranty *. This 2020 500 Galeon Flybridge comes fully equipped with every option from 

the factory. From hardtop to upgraded electronics, including Yacht Controller, she has all the bells and whistles needed to fulfill your 

dream yacht. Please see below for more key features on this vessel. Conveniently located in Boca Raton, this 2020 Galeon 500 

Flybridge "LIVING THE DREAM" is truly a pleasure to show, and we are happy to answer any questions you may have about her. 

Why wait for a Galeon 500 FLY from the factory when you can be first in line for this one? 

*Please call to inquire on more information regarding the warranties on this vessel. 

 

L I V I N  T H E  D R E A M  

S P E C I F I C A T I O N S ADD TO FAVORITES 
Name:LIVIN THE DREAM 

Current Price:$1,599,999 

Year:2020 

Engine Model:D11 

Length:50 ft 

https://www.hmy.com/yachts-for-sale/50-galeon-500fly-2020-livin-the-dream/


Gross Weight:-- 

Hull Material:Fiberglass 

State:FL 

Draft:4' 7" 

Fuel Capacity:475 Gallons 

Fuel Type:Diesel 

Engine Manufacturer:Volvo Penta 

Beam:14' 5" 

Max Speed:-- 

City:Boca Raton 

Country:US 
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O V E R V I E W  

ACCOMMODATIONS AND WALK-THROUGH 
The Galeon 500 Fly brings innovation to features rarely seen in a Sport Yacht of this class and size. Powered by dual Volvo Penta 670 

V-Drive diesel engines, the Galeon 500 Fly takes advantage of nearly every space onboard. Capable of sleeping up to six, she 

combines the accommodation of extended coastal cruising with the spontaneity of an enjoyable day on the water with family and 

friends, especially at anchor. 

KEY FEATURES 
 Bow & Stern Thruster 

 Raymarine electronics 

 Yacht Controller 

 KVH DirectTV satelli 

 Hydraulic Swimplatform 

 Swim platform chalks 

 Washer-dryer in master cabin corridor 

 Underwater lights (2) 

 Tender garage 

 Rotation aft seat 

 Laminated hardtop on fly with soft rooftop 

 Seakeeper Gyro Stabilizer (1XSeakeeper 6) 

 Icemaker on flybridge 

 Foldable balconies 

 Warranty on engines 



 Low hours on engines 

 

SALON 
Stepping up into the main salon, the dining settee is to port, while to starboard, there is an opposing love seat arranged from two 

movable ottomans which can be placed at the table for dining. The walnut dining table is both folding and telescoping. While the 

space is climate controlled, the windows can be electronically opened to allow a free flow of air. With the bulwarks deployed and all 

doors and windows retracted, the Galeon 500 Fly opens up almost entirely to the atmosphere. The speakers for the entertainment 

system are mounted in the overhead and the television is cabinet mounted behind the love seat to be raised and lowered. The passage 

to the lower deck and cabins is forward and positioned on the center-line. 

GALLEY 
From the aft deck, the galley and salon areas are accessed by a three segment, folding glass door which has a flush threshold with the 

deck. Immediately to port is the galley, making it centrally located between the main salon dining area and aft cockpit, as well as easy 

access from the flying bridge directly above. 

The galley counter tops are Corian, with both a work top and a serving shelf. There is a two burner electric induction cooktop with a 

lighted overhead extraction fan. A refrigerator with freezer and microwave are incorporated into the walnut cabinetry. The twin-basin 

stainless steel sink is under mounted into the countertop and there are overhead cupboards as well as storage cabinets below the 

counter. 

The galley countertop converts into a bar serving area when the port gunwales is deployed and window retracted. To the right of the 

galley is the starboard-opposing sofa with the convertible backrest as shown below. 

MASTER STATEROOM 
Centered amidships and down three more steps is the owner's cabin. The queen-sized bed is positioned on the centerline with storage 

lockers beneath. Night stands are integrated on either side of the headboard with sconce reading lamps above and there is a lighted 

wardrobe closet. To starboard, there is a dresser beneath the hull side window, and beneath the port window is a vanity desk. 

The master's head is accessed directly from the stateroom, has a Corian countertop with a decorative glass bowl sink, electric flush 

toilet, and separate shower with a wooden shower seat and glass door. An over-head skylight, as well as hullside windows, with an 

opening port light provide natural light to the space. It has an exhaust fan. 

VIP STATEROOM 
Forward lies the VIP cabin. A double bed with drawer storage beneath and a lighted wardrobe locker appoint the space. Hull side 

windows run the length of the bulkheads, while above, the horizontal windows on the foredeck allow natural light to fill the cabin. 

Accent lighting, sconce reading lamps on either side of the headboard, and overhead lighting also provide illumination. 

GUEST STATEROOM 
Within the starboard guest cabin are two twin-sized bunks and storage lockers. The guest head is located opposite to port and is 

appointed similarly to the master's head with Corian countertop, decorative bowl sink, electric toilet and shower. The head serves as a 

"Jack and Jill" entrances with both guest staterooms and is the day head. 



FLYBRIDGE 
Entertaining and gathering continues aboard the Galeon 500 Fly by ascending the steps from the aft deck onto the flying bridge, which 

feels more like an entertainment area unto itself than simply a secondary location from which to operate the yacht. Enough seating 

exists to accommodate a dozen guests. Aft is a broad settee, full folding table, and storage beneath. 

The forward seating section of the settee is reversible to allow a rear or forward facing backrest. Forward of the settee is a full-sized 

sun pad which encompasses the full breadth of the bridge. Aft by the stairs you can find your control for the retractable roof which can 

be pulled back completely to allow sunlight through. The hard top is an option on this boat that makes this Galeon 500 FLY very 

special. 

Aft of the upper helm station you will find a BBQ, sink, specially set to make all meals delicious as ever. Storage underneath as well! 

DECK 
Boarding the Galeon 500 Fly from the swim platform, three steps to either port or starboard lead up into the teak soled aft deck, where 

the rotating settee is located. The aft cockpit is shaded by the flying bridge overhang. 

 

On both the port and starboard sides, the Galeon 500 Fly offers a feature yet to be seen on a boat of this class and size. Folding 

bulwarks on the side decks fold down, creating an additional entertaining area of nearly 90 sq. ft. (8.36 sq. m) when both are deployed. 

Each has five vertical stainless steel stanchions, which have safety line that runs at a height of 29" along the outside edge of the "new" 

deck. However, when the safety line and stanchions are removed, this makes a place from which to dive or jump into the water. The 

side windows also slide forward, opening up the entire salon to the sea air. 

 

The salon sofa on starboard side converts into either a sun pad or lounge, while on the port side, two bar stools can be affixed outboard 

of the galley countertop. This arrangement creates a fantastic outdoor bar. 

 

On the aft deck you have the aft Cockpit Rotating Settee/Sun Pad.The aft cockpit settee, which includes a telescoping teak table, rests 

upon a rotating swivel, allowing the settee to rotate a full 360-degrees, so that it can face forward, toward the swim platform or any 

angle in between. When the table is lowered, the settee converts into a sun pad. 

 

Beneath the settee is a dinghy garage that, when the settee is faced forward, can be opened from the swim platform to allow access to 

stowed water toys, fenders, and gear, which, when replaced, are kept conveniently out of the way. As an option, the space can also be 

fitted to serve as a crew berth. 

 

The 4' by 14' teak swim platform spans the full breadth of the beam of the Galeon 500 Fly and accommodates a tender with tender 

chalks already installed on the boat. A collapsible three-step stainless steel swim ladder is also incorporated on its starboard side. 



HELM STATION 
The helm is integrated into the salon, as seen in the photo above, and the doublewide helm seat rotates to face inboard. The console 

consists of two 12" navigation displays, a Volvo Penta 7" digital Electronic Vessel Control panel, dual lever throttles and thruster 

control, autopilot, and vessel service switches. Conveniently positioned above the console are all system, pressure, temperature, and 

level indicator gauges. 

ENGINE ROOM 
Propelled by two Volvo Penta D11-670 horsepower diesel engines with V-drive transmissions, the 500 Fly has a fuel capacity of 476 

gallons (1,802 L) in two stainless steel tanks. The yacht is cooled by a 69,000 BTU Condaria chilled water air conditioning system 

which is powered by both 50 Amp shore power and an Onan 15 kW generator. She carries 172 gallons (651 L) of water along with a 

16 gallon (61 L) hot water heater and has both grey and black water tankage of 103 and 63 gallons (389 L and 238 L) respectively. 

ELECTRONICS 
 Raymarine Chartplotter 

 Rayarine VHF RAY91 AIS 

 Raymarine Autopilot 

 

MANUFACTURER PROVIDED DESCRIPTOIN 
The award-winning Galeon 500 Fly is the most innovative yacht in its class. With all the luxury and craftmanship that Galeon is 

known for, the 500 Fly offers ingeniously unique features that make it an incredible investment in your boating lifestyle. With it's 

unique "beach mode", the cockpit width extends to a stunning 20 feet by dropping down both the port and starboard coaming sides. 

The bow rest area comes with an expansive C-shape seating area for additional entertainment space. Up top, the sizable flybridge is 

fitted with a wet bar, sundecks and a second helm station for easier maneuvering. With a powerful hydraulic swim platform available, 

you can choose to transport a variety of engaging water paraphernalia. From the ample flybridge to the large staterooms, the Galeon 

500 Fly is engineered to please and excite even the most demanding yacht aficionado while providing an awe inspiring experience for 

family and friends. 

The main deck reveals a closely linked saloon and cockpit areas with a flush floor and sliding side windows. Serve refreshments 

straight from the galley or even set up an outside bar to your guests amazement. A bright interior of the saloon is also fitted with 

leisure and dining areas as well as a functional helm station with great visibility. With powerful Volvo engines in an inboard V-drive 

confirguration and available high-tech electronics and navidation equipment, the 500 FLY provides comfort and reliable for all of 

your adventures. 

Down below, three cabins and two bathrooms await the passengers for a total of six berths. The master cabin, located midship, offers a 

double bed, large wardrobe and a private bathroom. Offer your guests the bow VIP cabin for spectacular night views thanks to a series 

of skylights. All quarters offer standing height and have access to natural light. The sumptuous master stateroom is the ideal space for 

privacy at the end of a day full of socializing and adventure. 



L I V I N  T H E  D R E A M  V I R T U A L  

W A L K T H R O U G H  
 

G A L E O N  Y A C H T S  

Galeon Yachts is an exquisite Polish luxury yacht brand formed in the early 80’s. Given the unreal design and luxurious interiors these 

yachts have had since the beginning, it is no wonder they have won multiple prestigious awards. Over the years the company has 

expanded and branched out across Europe and the world opening numerous new dealerships every year. Galeon has gained a wealth of 

experience over the past 30 years and that insight into the marine industry is what allows them to be on the forefront of boat building 

innovation. 

H M Y  Y A C H T  S A L E S  

Since 1979, HMY Yacht Sales has been among the most trusted brokerage firms in the industry. For decades we have continued to 

instill confidence in our clients who choose to buy and sell yachts with us. Our goal is to provide you with the highest level of 

customer satisfaction combined with HMY’s renowned yachting expertise. When you choose your next brokerage firm, make sure to 

select the one that is the most experienced and knowledgeable in yacht sales. HMY’s expansive network of yacht sales professionals, 

support teams, yachting industry experts, and customers have been our recipe for success; and we’ve earned the trust of our clients 

from around the world. 

H M Y  S A L E S  A N D  M A R K E T I N G  N E T W O R K  

HMY Yachts is known for delivering sales results. We sell a pre-owned yacht on average every 12 hours. With accelerated sales 

results like this – there’s no better firm you can trust to sell your yacht. We invest heavily in online marketing, and exposing your 

yacht to the right target buyer is one of HMY’s strengths. Plus, we activate and engage a high-performance network of brokers and 

buyers with walkthrough videos, virtual tours, MLS, email, magazines, digital campaigns, and “Go Live with HMY”, for real-time 

exposure. HMY’s accelerated yacht sales approach generates leads and sales at record levels. We connect buyers with our brokers 

quickly – to get your yacht sold. Call HMY today. We’ll put a world-class sales and marketing strategy together to sell your yacht so 

you can have peace of mind. 

  

 Established in 1979 and family-owned by Steve Moynihan 

 Recognized as one of the largest new and pre-owned yacht dealerships in the USA 

 50+ yacht sales professionals at 13 locations from Ocean Reef, Florida to Charleston, South Carolina 

 HMY has a strong presence in 12 high-profile marina locations 

 New yachts for sale: Viking, Valhalla Boatworks, Princess, OKEAN, and Two Oceans Power Catamarans 

 All-New Outboard Boating Center featuring premium fishing and cruising outboard boats 

 HMY sold over 530 pre-owned yachts and over 150 outboard boats in 2021 

 HMY averages a yacht sale every 12 hours   

 Premiere exhibitor at the largest boat shows in America 

https://www.hmy.com/why-hmy/our-yacht-brokers/
https://www.hmy.com/yachts-for-sale/
https://www.hmy.com/outboard-boats-for-sale/


 A global network of sportfish, motor yacht, superyacht, and charter customers 

 Sponsors of yachting, fishing, and showcase events throughout the year 

 HMY has an in-house Luxury Charter Vacations division 

 Substantial investment in marketing/advertising 

 Yachts for sale – see the wide range of online inventory showcased here 

 HMY.com – Among the top yacht search engines 

 

https://www.hmy.com/yacht-charter/
https://www.hmy.com/yachts-for-sale/
https://www.hmy.com/
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